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:Mfume Calls Diallo Ruling "Miscarriage of Justice"
, The Black Viiice News
NEW YORK

Kweisi Mfume, President &
.CEO, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, said the acquittal of four
White New York City police
officers that killed unapned West
African immigrant Amadou
Diallo represents "a gross

miscarriage
of justice."
M fume
said, "The
NAACP
strongly
believes that
Kweisi Mfume
the
civil
rights
of
Diallo were violated on the night
of February 4, 1999, when he

was brutally killed in an
unbelievable hailstorm of 41
bullets. The fact that the accused
officers were even acquitted on
the
charge
of
reckless
endagerment is equally as
unbelievable."
Mfume asked the U .S.
Department of Justice to use' all
available resources investigate
the shooting for possible civil

rights violations by the police federal government investigate currently govern use of force
officers who shot Diallo 19 tim~s the shooting under the U .S. Code · policies.
Qn the night of February 4, 1999, 18, Statute 242. He also sent
Mfume said, "This case is in
as he stood in the vestibule of his letters by facsimile to Attorney many ways another example of
apartment building in the Bronx General Janet Reno and Lee.
racial profiling at its worst. It's
section of New York City.
The NAACP is demanding that hard to believe this kind of force
Mfume spoke with Deputy Congress enact legislation that would have been used if Diallo
Attorney General for Ci vii would
establish
'federal was a White man standing in his
R ights
Bill
Lann
Lee • guidelines policies regarding a vestibule not causing any kind of
immediately following the jury police officers use of violent disturbance."
decision, and asked that the force .
Local jurisdictions
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-UCR Survey S~o.ws P-olice
Use of Force is a· Problem

Judge Tilmin: Moves Ahead on Miller Trial

The Black Voice Ntlfll

RIVERSIDE

Li Penrod Remains Fixed and

• A statewide opinion: su.rvey released by April 1 March Announced

the Presley Center for Crime and Justice
The Black Voice News
Studies at UCR shows that 57 percent of
SAN BERNARDINO
African Americans in California say that
police excessive
of force is a problem By CheryJ Brown
The Civil lawsuit filed by Delmer and
in their neighborhoQd, compare<f to 40
percent of Latinos and 20 percent of David Miller. parents of Tyisha Miller
Whites. ,
,
.
· can now move forward after a ruling
That kind of racial divide is just one of from U.S. District Court Central
ma~y intere:sting/firi diogs in.,a wid.er District of California Judge Robert J.
ranging survey about how Californians
feel about p olice officers, sajd Robert
Nash Parker, director of the .Presley
Center and a professor of sociology at the
University of California, Riverside.
Parker an<f Ph.D. carrdidate V<1lerje J.
Callanan analyzed an opinion survey
about crime and justice issues compil~d
by Jbe S,oci,al anc;l' :B~ha vl9ral Research
Institute, at California State Uriiversity1
San Marcos.
Queshons included how well police
protect the public from crime, how fair
· police officers are, whether excessive use
of force is a problem in the neighborhood,
and the importance of civilian review
boards.
The UCR analysis grouped the
responses of 4,225 Californians contacted
Pnoto by Willie Hoyrst
between March and September of 1999 by Joseph Zogby, Trial Attorney in the Special litigation Section, Donna Murphy, Special
geographic region: Los ·Angeles County, l:ltigation Section, and Andrea Picciotti-Bayer, Legal Counsel for the Special Investigator
the San Francisco Bay ~a. Sacramento, Section.
the Central Valley, San Diego, and the The Black Voice News
turn. " We w a nt to talk with as many
Inland Empire. They also i nalyzed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S_A_N_B_E_R_N_A_R_D-IN_O_ peop le as possible," stated Andrea

use

0

Roth said it is
too early to tell
how they were
going to try the
case, but added
these
are
sufficient
allegations of
racial
File Photo overtones if we
Tyisha Miller
decide to do

Tilmin. His Monday ruling moved the
case forward but limited the impact in
the City's punitive damage area.
Attorney Andrew Roth, representing
the office of Johnny Cochran said,
"within 23 days of Tuesday they have
to deny or admit the complaint and to
turn the evidence over to us."
He accused District Attorney Trask of
refusing to tum over anything to their
office.

'
that.
The 24 page order named, Paul
Bugar, Don Hotard, who have their
own attorney's and Michael Alagna,
Wayne Stewart, Greg Preece and the
City of Riverside.
·
The charge filed by the Miller's said,
911 was called when Tyisha Miller's
cousin called for medical assistance .
Preece, Alagna, Hotard, Bugar, Stewart
Continued on Page A-6

Justice Department Still Looking for Complaints

subsets of Whites, African Afericaos and
Latinos, because those samples were large
e nough to be representative"' of the
population at large.
.
,
f'Jn general there was Ifttle difference
be(ween the Inlanderopire sub-'sample and
Californians Jn general, but there are some
interestipg diffetenc~~ by race and
ethnicity," Parkef said.
;
For instance, 20 percent of White
C aJifomfat\s and 25 percent .of White
respondents from the, Jnland Empite
believe that ex_cessive use of force by
police is somewhat'of a,)roblem or a very.
Sf~t?u~r-pr~~!e~ jn, rti,~ ,i lxi~,hb~>rh~od.;
That
fagur6 ro; 1r td'' 4 ~ 'p'~ ce1tof·Latmos,,
.,
,·I;·,
.
...... ~ .K ;.
in Cali!Otnia Or 46 pe.rce.ni-0fLati,nos'iW
the lptan'(i .J;nipire, A majority vf Africau..:j
~meri_c~s, ~r,57, J!ercen~ bel\eved
s~e tfung; a·figure that was- the-:same. m~
tile Inland Empire as in the state as a
J hole. '
·· _
· · '
~
"I expected it to be'hlgher in the (nlaod1
n:ipfre
in ih~i,s,tat,e·as"a who! ~
brecau:se ,of;;'tpe
oyei Tyl--sft<(
M.ille1:, bUf)( ~appea:i'~. t}ilifui,Jrtajority 0 ~
Afriran Ame.r'icanl ;f:siatew.ide are'
concerned about fu1s i&su.e, Parker said.
Again, despite the tunnoif surrounding
the Miller shooting, the vat roajorJty of'
Inland empire residents believe that police,,
officers will pro·t~t them
_crime, and,
'
~ill do so in a ,som
_... ewhat {ru_._r or very fair ,
~anner.
. . . . :~ · ;,:, _·,~ , . ~ . ,,.
For exru;nple, ?9,, p¢rc~nto1;i~p:ites -~ ~
African Americari.st.itf Riverside ~nd San',
B_ernardino couotie$,._. 6ad
_. so_m_e
~great1
,.
deal of confid~nce iihhe ability o( law:
enforceptent to prot~t them from crit_ne;.
while 76 percent of Latino$ in the Inland,
Empire said the same thing.
.
~
. ''Among all three groups, i nsid!!' and out1
d.f the Inland Empire, 90 p-ercent or more
of the respondenJS said .it ,was somew,haVi
o very important to have P~b.]ic rev.ie"~:or. '
pplice conduct," Parker said. "Despite'
tnat, a majority of Califomi;a communitiei'
have no effective public review o,f police
conduct in place," Parker said.
•
;

The U. S. Justice Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division gave the Tyisha
Miller Committee and update on the
invest iga tion it is conducting on the
Riverside Police department for allegation
of racial discrimination and over use of
deadly force. They say investigation is
proceeding in a very through and cautious
manner to ensure that no stone be left un-

th.'iln

c'oiitr6virsyf

fro'm

J

pt.a

the pressure on in order to get the cover
off of the racist actions of the police
Department stated Rev. Bernell Butler,
spokesperson of the Miller S teering
Co,mmittee.
Continued on Page A-6

County Takeover of Headstart ·Pte~'1~P17A.i~Pfn~I
The Black'Voige News

'
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown

playground equipm-entt~a,q ,i~oeetf o.f
repair. All has been completed and partnts
were notified. It opened February 29:,

2000.
Cas~illo said, in Rivet:side, ~~ pa,:ents
he opened the Perris Headstart site and will requested the program remain a(thcHorrnet
open in Riverside when the city gives the site, out the lease agreement ~tween tlw
approval of a fire alann license.
city or Riverside and NMCP didn't-perm.it
Headstart has been closed since the . it. Therefore· an-agree.hlenf.was r&lched
county took it over from the NAACP who .with the J{ans8] _
A};nJe {evel)!;h
had i:t for 30 years before loosing it last Adventist Church on I.4th and Kattsa$J
yea-r. VDuring the closure, parents h~ve ''However, J.jcensu{!l;:(st;e) w,ijH1ot allo~
'been visited and staff has been on payroll. jt to be owned·until a fire'ioa:ctn-sYst~ j$
The entire staff was employed by the instaHed. , 'he qty Pl;n,njng"Oepart~rit
co~nty offic~. , teacher on as~i~nment ~a~ ~uest~or l}P~rovaf '°il~ ~
~ys, -~
been ,.providing staff tramrng :with mstallauon½wtll take 11d:~buoi(al ume and
patti9uiar emphasis on curriculuin'•• ~d,itfgnifitijtDt(}e
. •devef~ ,~~~t1'\,said ~amon Ca~~ill;o_t;{ffi' t-CastjJfo5',, ':,r
~<f-,~ t D(}puty Su_p~rm~endenf. ,,R~,gql~triftf\A~c~r.gi!'f,,L , ... ..
contast bas been l'IJllltJtamed With parents,.to- . nave utf to- SQ )10"
Iceev the~,infor:rriedJ" h~ C'Ontinu~: /:,; . ' totaJinf;classes';,.,_ ,
'.rbe.'. prbblem. wjth t.he llcensfog being t¼stside;operung"
ft
hel_~_1,up .;, ~o ,,!~!!}~ was be~~us~
~~- ~
Dr. Pave Long announced this week that

Dat

!"

~9

t!!#

'

Police Chief Workshop Held, Five People Attend
_;;T..;.;;
.he;:;,;B
:;;.;l:a:;.;c;.;.:;k..c.V.;oi.
:;.c c;:cec.N
.;.;..:;e.;.;.;
ws:;..__ _ __ _R_IV_E_R_S-1D
_E
_

~

~i

Picciotti-Bayer, Legal Counsel for the
Special Investigator Section. "We have
talked to many individuals and would like
for y o u to continue your comm unity
hearings of e yewitnesses who have had
encounters with the age ncy. We are and
will continue to review doc uments relating
to employme nt, e xcessive use of force
complaints, traffic stop records, arrest

records, citizen complaints and interview
other agencies who require interactions
with the police department, stated Joseph
Zogby, Trial Attorney in the Special
Litigation Section. The Miller Committee
had many questions and is willing to keep

By Mary Shelton
What if you held a community workshop
on selecting a new police chief and fe w
peopl e came? T hat is what the C ity
Council apparently had in mind when it
scheduled its meeting to be held in the
afternoon, whe n the majority of people
were working.
· Members of the community had voiced
their co ncerns about there being a low
public turnout. unless the meeting was held
during evening hqurs. Councilman Ameal
Moore concu~red . Mayor {>ro Tern Joy
Defenbaugh said Lhat an afternoon meeting
would better ·serve the needs of e lderly
people who were afraid t o trave l in
~~~n;~:\a~0n:g~~:n~~:s:~:::c:;~ting was·
At 'the workshop, Pa ul Munfo rd , the
preside nt of the River's ide C lergy

impl ementin g th e 12 recomme ndations
developed by the Use of Force Panel, to
their fruition must be a key priority for the
new chief. "The chief needs to stay with
the department long enough to fu lfil l a
vision," he said. Loveridge also said that he
is unhappy with the status of community
poli cing in Riverside , adding, that more
needs to be done.
Community members voiced concerns
about Riverside 's inability to keep a p,olice
chief, citing the fact that at least fo ur chiefs
have been fo rced into early retirement in
recent years. Several Council members said
that offering a 5-year contract, a s_uggested

D.A. Trask Files
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

District Attorney Grover Trask filed
Association, presented. recommendations to misdemeanor charges against 20 of the
consider when selecting a new chief. He estimated 40 people who prayed on the
said that the candidate should be hi ghly 9 1 freeway last November.
trained, with a minimum of a Mas ters
T h e D.A.'s office said that it filed
Degree in the related ·f ie ld of la w
c harges against thos e activi sts who
enforcement, and have ·experience leading
could b e ide ntified from videotapes
a department of 500 or more officers.
Extensive diversity training must also be a submitte d by th e Ri verside Po lice
req uirem ent, as we ll as a detail ed Departme nt. Police officers a l so
backgro und in working with people of followed and pulle d over individuals,
differe!)t races. He stressed the importance in the guise of "routine traffic stops" to
of the candidate ex hi bit ing strong . obtain the names and addres ses of
leade rship ski ll s. "The new chief must activists they could not identify.
work ·with the police union but not be
.C riminal c harges filed against the
submissive t~ them," he said.
.marche rs include obstructing access on
Mayor Ron Loveridge said that

E-Mail to: blackvoice @eee.org or blackvoice @uia.net

meihod of ensuring job security, would
itself create problems. Maureen Kane said
that she supported the philosophy of a
contrac t but said that the city could be
forced to pay "one heck of a severance
package if after 18 months, the candidate is
found to be an inad equate c hoice."
H owever, goi ng throu gh the process of
selec tin_g a n!w p,. lice chief e very few
years is als o expensive to taxpayers in
Riverside.
Concerns/ were also. raised about whether
the recruiting of a new police chief would
includ e candidates from within the
de partment.
Co unc ilw o man
Terri

on

Thompson said, "if we only look outside,
what kind of message does that send to the
department or the publ ic?" Community
members countered by asking if qualified
candidates could be found in a department
c urrently being investigated for patterns
and practices of racism by the Department
of Justice.
Interim Chief Robert Luman said that the
workshop participants hit all the essential
points in identifying what is needed in a
good police chief. "If ymir police chief fits
these things, you have. the right man," he
said.

Freeway Prayer Vigil

received multiple counts involv ing
child endangerment. Althou g h all 20
prayed as a united g roup at the same
t ime, the D .A.'s office divide d the
activists into p ai rs and assigned 10
different arraignme nt dates, as an
apparent part of a divide and conque r
strategy.
In the past year since the death of
Tyisha Miller a t the ·hand s of fo ur
police officers, the D .A.'s office has
indicte d 2 0 protesters including the
leader, B e rne ll Butler for assort ed
c rimin al offenses, as a means of
discouraging protests . Yet, the fo u r
File Photo
police officers that killed this young
Grover Trask
lllac k woman were cleared of criminal
a state hig hway ~d disorderly conduct wrong doing by this sam e office, and
in a public place: Several marchers also, remain free .

SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE
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Proposals Being Accepted
We are pleased to report that we have developed a streamlined
application process for our Proposition 1O program funding. The Riverside
County Children and Families Commission has allocated $5,000 to this
initial funding stream , which. is reserved for organizations desiring to
expand current programs and services. Completed proposals must be
postmarked by the United States Postal Service no later than February 22,
2000. Late Proposals will not be accepted. For more informatiQn contact
Stella Smith at (909) 358-5339.
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A Sleeping Gi·a nt Awakes

:=

By Rikke Van Johnson

Editorial
.:: Case of -Common Sense
:~

By Hardy Brown ·

•.
►•

~- Last week, a judge and jury in New York state in the City of
:i\,1bany rendered a decision that will further divide and undermine
~ ny of the trust left by the majority of the Black community in
:J\.merica. The courts acquitted the four officers involved in the
:icilling of Amadou Diallo. The police officers used the excuse ·that
:ihey thought his wallet was a gun. However,
:t he officers never instructed Diallo to halt, not
:inove, or some of the common sense
;approaches that we know many police officers
~ se when being confronted with similar '.
,.ituations.
~ Many people· that I have spoken with
believe that this is a clear case of White
fficers who allowed the stereotyping of
Blacks to override their common sense of how
i hey would treat other citizens' in a given
Hardy Brown
i ituation. Nothing can bring Diallo back.
However, police departments, D.A.'s offices and judges must know
~d confront this ever rising problem between police and its citizens.
: No one wants to destroy the system that is d~signed to protect its
citizens. However, when a certain segment of that citizenry is not
afforded the same respect and courtesy to be treated fairly it must be
f hanged. When we see· this situation 109,Ily of a Black girl lying in a
· t ar, in need of medical help, only to be shot and killed by four
trained and armed police officers, the selection, training of officers
~nd penalties must be changed. When we see in Los Angeles a group
bf officers standing around while two officers beat a Rodney King
~ituation, the selection, training and penalties must be changed.
When we see two officers being confronted by a homeless lady who is
~hot and killed, the selection, training of officers and. discipliJle of
Qfficers must be changed. When we see a Irvfu Landrum, Jr. being
shot and killed after being stopped for a traffic violation in
Claremont and the officers claim that he had a gun and fired at them
poly later to learn that the gun had never been fired and the gun
~elonged to the Police Chief in Ontario, the selection, training of
i>fficers and discipline of officers must be changed. When we find a
i,ituation like a Haitian immigrant being sexually abused by police
officers in New York where ·they used a broom handle to assault him,
the selection, trainine of officers and discioline of officers must be
~hanged. When we find police officers like the Rampart 'division in
Los Angeles abusing their rights to set people up, the selection,
,raining of officers and discipline of officers must be changed.
When we find District Attorneys offices that will not do their own
independent investigation of cases brought to them by corrupt
,;lishonest police officers, then the DA must be investigated. When we
~ nd judges who sit on benches and believe police officers just
because they are police officers, the integrity of the judgeships must
~e investigated. When we find judges who will accept the word of
{he District Attorneys Office without any questioning of how facts
•ere obtained, the credibility of their statements, the rationale of
~eir decision~ and the consistent implementation of their brutality
:igainst people of color, then our judicial system. must be investigated.
When we find judges who are more concerned about their position
~en they are about justice, then the judicial system must come under
ibvestigation.
:: Black Americans and Latino Americans will no longer tolerate the
'iholesale slaughter of our children and our women at the hands of a
1faid legal tax payer system in which they support. The time has
<:ome that we will continue to be vigilant in overseeing, investigating
abd questioning all decision that come forth from our legal
ilistitutions.
,
The Black Voice News and the National Newspaper Publisher's
Association and West Coast Black Publishers Association will do
Jverything in their reportive journalistic power to investigate,
qhcover, report and empower its people to not stand idly by and
ailow injustices to use the cloak of justice to batter our people. We
~ ill no longer allow the· flimsy excuse of we can't find qualified
+ plican.ts to be employed as police officers, district attorneys or
jQdges anymore. We have fought too long and too hard and spent
' J!any hours attaining degrees to be told by incompetent decision
nlakers that we are not qualified. The •doors of segregation have
~en knocked down and, we will not allow a new wave of racial
djscrimination to stop us now.
~

f
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On Monday, February 21,
2000 over 750 people were on
hand to witness a monumental
event, which took place in the
Inland
Empire
in
San
Bernardino. A sleeping giant
was awakened, the Inland
Empire concerned African
American Churches .
The
IECA.AC, composed of 27
churches and growing, along
with the San Bernardino
NAACP, led a peaceful march
to protest the hiring of Paul
Bugar by the San Bernardino
Sheriff Department. Bugar was
fired from the Riverside Police
Department and is now under
federal investigation because of
his role in the shooting of 19year-old Tyisha Miller. The
IECAAC was formed because
of the Sheriff Departments
insensitivity to the Black
community in their hiring of
Bugar and the deal that the
Westside Action Group struck
with the Sheriff to move him to
another job within the

'
department.
The
Black
churches, the NAACP, and the
Black community who wanted
Bugar removed were astonished
by thi.s deal. Thus leading to the
fonnation of the IECAAC.
Throughout history the Black
Church has served as the
cornerstone of the Black
community. Ministers have
often had to don several
different hats to lead their
congregations through difficult
times. Many a message has
gone over the pulpits to initiate
the necessary changes needed
during that time . In 1955 for
example, when the successful
bus boycott in Montgomery,
Alabama took place, the Black
Church was very instrumental in
its success.
There are at least 3 areas that I
believe the IECAAC can and
will have a dramatic impact on
this community. Their impact
will be felt economically,
politically, and spiritually.
The economic impact will start
immediately by the boycott of
San Bernardino County Sun,

whjch chose not to print an
article until 3 days after the
march. They further added
insult to injury by not
investigating the number of
participants in the march and
reporting only 200 people
marched (Los Angeles Times,
Westside Story and The Black
Voice News had the participants
at o~ over 750. (The Sun was
not there to esti1J1ate the count.)
Politically, the member
churches should not tolerate
politicians only appearing at
election time not to be seen
again until the next election., If
they are presently holding office
and continue to be insensitive to
the needs of our community,
then they need to be targeted
and replaced.
Before the
elections ,
accountability
procedures need to
be
established with each candidate.
They advanc e the issues
addressed· by the IECAAC.
They also need to start
developing their own candidates
to ensure that they will be
properly represented.

Spiritually, I believe that the
IECAAC will be used to help
propel the gospel in the Inland
Empire and throughout the
nation. Never before in the
Inland empire have a group of
committed Black Churches set
aside their denominationalisms
and gotten together in such
harmony to do what is needed to
bring a community together.
Other Black Churches have
gotten together in the past, but
they could not stand up to the
test of time.
2 Chronicles 7: 14 states, "If
My people who are called by
My name will humble
themselves, and pray and see
My face, and turn from· their
wicked ways, then I will hear
from heaven, and will forgive
their sin and heal their land."
One should not believe that it is
only a coincidence that this
group came into being at such a
time as this. But you can
believe that God is in the mix
and He is in control.
/

BVN Readers Speak Out: What's On Your l\,llind?
WHY NOT GEORGE W
Why anyone would or wouldn't
vote for George w. Bush. George
W. has made vouchers toward the
tuition at church schools and
private schools, the center-piece of
his education plan . He is
vehemently .o pposed to gun control ,
even given the facts of continued
killings and violence using guns .
George W. is for banning abortion
and repealing Roe vs·Wade. G~orge
W. is definitely pro-death penalty.
He has ordered 121 executions as
Texas Governor. George W. Bush,
the 'reform' candidate.

Ron Lowe

terms of the rate of increase for
children born to single mothers:
(:\ a. The Black rate grew nine
times as much as the White rate
b. The White rate grew nine
times as mucl} as the Black rate
c. Both rates are increasing
rapidly
,
d. The Black rate is increasing
and the White.rate is decreasing

ANSWER: b

5. What percentage of the
71,000 Americans employed as
professional athletes of some type
are African-Americans?
a. 60%
b. 25% c. 10%
d.
7%

7 . In what /ear did Patrick
Francis Healy become the first
president
of
Georgetown
University, and the first AfricanAmerican to head a White
institution of higher learning?
a. 1774 b. 1832 c. 1874 d. 1
1932
ANSWER: c

ANSWfiR: C
ANSWER: c
4 . In a phenomenon called
"tipping, " White residents of a
neighborhood tend to move out
when a certain percentage of their
neighbors are Black. Wha t
percentage of Black neighbors
causes "White flight"?

6 . The first person to die in the
Am~rican Revolution , during the
Boston massacre in I 770, was:
a. a free Black man
b. a free White man
c. a White indentured servant
d . a Black slave

8. Powder cocaine (largely used
by Whites) and crack cocaine!
(largely used by Blacks) contain
roughly the same amount of the
drug per grain.
How much of either substance
must an individual be convicted of
possessing to be sentenced to a
mandat&y minimum of five years

ANSWER: a

a. 20%
BOYCOTT THE SUN

At our church (New Hope
Missionary Baptist) we are making
a concerted effort to boycott The
Sun for 30 days. Due to there lack
of non-reporting of the March for
Tyisha Miller on. 2/21/2000. In
particular when excuses are made
that the reporter was coming from
Victorville to report on the March
and The Sun is based out of San
Bernardino, what's up with that
logic?

b. 15%

c. 8%

Continued on Page A-4

d. 4%

Family Talks

Racist Hate Groups

they were called REDNECKS.
Like "Po White Trash" ,
rednecks were poorly educated,
narrow-minded, and had a need
to
engage
in
SCAPEGOATING (blaming
slaves for their personal
problems) be c ause of their
feelings
of
relative
powerlessness and inadequacy.
Since the overriding concern of
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
Don
slaveowners was to turn a profit,
During slavery
almost overseers were granted license
everyone in the rural South-- to abuse their power and
SOMETHING TO THINK
poor or rich, Black <?r White-- thereby make the lives of slaves
ABOUT
was engaged in farming all but intolerable. By slaves
activities. Most of the refilly resisting through
"work
In reference to your statistical
poor whites worked as laborers slowdowns" and disobedience,
data is there any suprise that our or as plantation overseers .
overseers would become so
representation at the reporting , Invariably, they considered
hateful'as to get a flaming ruddy
managing or executive levels are so
themselves superior to the (red) nec k . This sealed the
underrepresented.
· slaves--often as a cover-up for:, redneck/hate relationship. The
inferiority
domplex. ' freeing of slaves in 1865
I . What percentage of U.S . an
Whereas upper class Whites signaled an e nd to white
newspapers don't have any black
tended to have an aversion ("a domination .
reporters on staff?
Because the
turning away") reaction to economic
a. 53%
b. 45% c. 33%
d.
prosperity
of
15%
slaves, lower class whites chose Southerners depended on lowan
ad version
(hateful cost slave labor, whites felt
ANSWER: b
"opposition"). White planters threatened by a loss of their
and politicians who were often e conomic base and political
2.
How many poor Black
away from the farm for power. To fight both , "Poor
families and poor White families
prolonged periods , absentee white trash" and "rednecks"
are there in America?
'igentlemen"
slave owners who joined forces. Their common
a. 5 million Black, over 2
lived in Europe, and widows bond was being poor, living in
million White
with large numbers of slaves all rural areas, and hating Negroes.
b. 3 million Black, 3 million
White
depended on overseers. Mean But what they feared most was
c . Over 2 million Black, 5
and cruel overseers and white their belief that THE NEGRO
million White
servants were referred to by MALE WAS SO SEXUALLY
d. 4 million Black, 5 million
slaves as "PO WHITE ATTRACTIVE TO WHITE
White
TRASH."
WOMEN that unless he was
Whites working outdoors separa ted from her by all
ANSWER: c
would get sun-burned in devices of a segregated society,
exposed
parts of their body-- sh'e would marry him in
3_ 1 Between 1980 and 1990, in
especially their necks. Thus,

h:

preference to white men. Envy
is a big player in racism.
· As a result, there were various
social movements designed to
keep ex-slaves " in their place"-Jim Crow laws (by upper class
whites) and terrorist mobs
(mainly by lower class whites).
In 1866,. a racist social group in
Pulaski, Tennessee ·founded the
Ku-Klux-Klan, primarily for
amusement. Its first. objective
was to intimidate ex-slaves. Io
the beginning, many of the best '
citizens of the South belonged
but gradually withdrew as the
KKK degenerated into a lawless
band of " Redneck" members.
Under the moral and eth·ical
guise of wanting to protect "real
American values" of white '
supremacy and to protect the ·
"flower of white womanhood,"
the KKK resorted to repeated
acts of vicious violence. Then
and later they were the model
for
other
"reactionary '
movements." Examples include
the "Teutonic" race, the
American Nazis Party, and the
White Aryan Resistance
(WAR). All have expanded ·
their hate to ·Jews, Catholics ,.
and homosexuals. This hate is
present despite the lack of
justifying encounters. To this
day they continue to fashion
HATE CRIMES--hostile and
criminal acts against people for
no reason except their race,
religion, ethnicity, or sexual
orientation (FBI, 1992).
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
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,Invest in California's Future
PROPOSITION 26 IS ENDORSED BY
AFRICAN AMERICAN LEADERS
AND GROUPS You TRUST

',,

Proposition 26 will benefit
African American children and .air
California children by making . it

CoNGRE:sswoMAN

possible to end overcrowding in

MAxlNE. WATERS

· SAlD, "IT'S TIME WE FOCUS OUR -

schools, implement class size .

ATTENTION AND OUR RESOURCES ON

redu~.tion, and help_bring new

FIXING OUR SCHOOLS. SOME PEOPLE ARE

technology into the classroom.

MORE CONCERNED WITH BUILDING NEW
I

· PRISONS, B_UT IF WE FIX OUR SCHOOLS .
AND EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN, WE WILL BE

Proposition 26 invests in our

INVESTING IN THE FUTURE. I URGE

kids' education by holding local

EVERYONE TO VOTE YES ON

school districts accountable for

PROPOSITION 26."

every dollar spent while reducing
PROPOSITION 26 IS ALSO ENDORSED BY STATE

the unfair tw_
o -thirds requirement

SENATORS TERESA HUGHES AND KEVIN
MURRAY; AS~EMBLY- MEMBERS ED VINCENT, ·

for passage of local school bonds.

..
Vote YES ~n Proposition 26!

CARL WASHINGTON, HERB WESSON AND ROD
WRIGHT; fv\AYOR WILLIE BROWN, ·NAACP

(CALIFORNIA), BlACK BUSINESS ASSOCIATION, .
CALIFORNIA LABOR f EDE RATION, CALIFORNIA
DEMOCRATIC PARTY, AND IMNY OTHERS.

Paid for by the Let's Fix Our Schools Committee, 1510
JStreet, Suite 115, Sacramento, CA95814
I

I

.

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles
The Black Voice News

At the BAPAC Mixer last
Friday evening, we had the
opportunity to hear from a
representative of the organization
Blacks In Government (BIG) .
Mr. Jay Schechter gave us much ·
• eeded data on tying in with a
National Organization to
improve our overall outreach
effect; not just BAPAC but other
African American Groups . I
fOCourage each of you to send
ihis to any one who has access. to
youth in Grades 9 - 12 whether
Toni Jackson
through your church, the school
system or social club. This is an the Democratic Women's' voting
excellent opportunity to secure recommendations. Some of the
a,wards and scholarships. The propositions are written to steer
contest is called the Information you to vote no when you intend
Superhighway
Student to vote yes. Unfortunately, the
~ompetition. The official theme politicians, or those they hire to
is "Mastering the Information write these propositions, are too
Superhighway" and the project busy trying to confuse people
will be to design a web .site rather tha n lay out the
i:;onsisting of 2 pages with links information so that all can
~o each other on some aspect of understand. The bottom line is
the competition theme . The they want what they want and
deadline is March 11, 2000. · For don't care how they go about
further information please getting it. That's why we need to
~ontact Arthur Diggs or Sam get the info rm a tion and read.
Maze at (909) 825-7084 Ext. Remember, Study to show your
1321 or 2315.
selves approved!

Don't forget to Vote on
March 7 . There are some

Well, folks by the time that
you read this , I will h a v e

difficult issues on the ballot this
time. I urge you to get copies of
the League of Women's and/or

return e d from the city of
Alexandn·a, LA. And no I d1'd not
·
f or t he M ard 1.
come to L om· s1ana

Gras. I left that to some of the
lucky ones like Le Roy Barber
and Kat and probably Albretta
and Manny Wilson; who
practically live in New Orleans.
The National Baptist Convention
of America has its Board
Meeting here and I am working
with them as a Denominational
Consultant. Won't be working
this weekend though . Plan to
stop in Atlanta and spend the
weekend with .Kaci SimmonsAunter who lived in Riverside
• until she deserted us for a more
realistic single type town.

I JJJUSt tell you about the
"airport" at Alexandria. If you
thought that the old Ontario
airport was antiquated, guess
again. That was a class act
project. When we landed I asked
the guy sitting next to me if this
was the airport. There were n'o
buildings that we could
distinguish as a terminal. And
after flying for an hour and a half
in a propeller driven noisy plane
(which I managed to sleep
through) we had to wait on the
runway for someone to come and
bring stairs. I was beg inning to
wonder if they knew we were
coming. Be grateful for what we
have !

BAPAC had it's first mixer on
Friday, evening . It w as a good
s tart a nd we hope to co ntinue
•
them on a monthly
basis. Hope

Hernandez Named Web Developer ·for Zland
The Black Voice News

ONTARIO

ZLand.com, a leading provider of
Web-based solutions for small and
mid-sized companies worldwide,
name d Abe Hern a nd ez to the
position of Web De veloper for its
Ontario, CA consulting practice.
In his new position, Hernandez
will oversee all production
elements of ZLand 's we bs ite
development efforts, from design to
implementation.
Prior to joining ZLand, the We.st
Covina reside nt was a Graphi cs
Instructor at Platt College ~nd also
assisted with technical support and
purchasing at the school.
r

Muscoy Elementary School will add a new adopter to its circle of
· community supporters. On March 8, 20.00, Inland empire Job
Corps Center
sign formal adoption agreement at a school
ceremony.

will
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Job Corps Adopts Muscoy Elem.

A
re ce nt
g radu ate
of
Platt C ollege's
Graphi c Arts
pro g r a m ,
H e rn a nd ez
foc used
hi s
on
s tud ies
c omput er
graphics. He is
pro fi c ie nt in Abe Hernandez
M,acintosh and
PC platforms, and popular graphics
des ig n
softw are
s uc h
as
Qu a rkXPress
a nd
Ado.be
PageMaker.
"ZLand.com allows me to apply
my knowledge of graphic arts and

computer technology t~ create web
appli catio ns fo r our customers,"
commente d He rnandez. " As a
company, we are developing webenabled solutions for businesses in
the Inland Empire and throughout
Southern California. It is exciting
to be a part of the ZLand team."
ZLa nd.com, based in Aliso Viejo,
CA., is a leadin g provid e r of
b us iness so ftware so lutl on s
delivered over the internet.
For
informatio n
abo ut
Z Land.com and its products and
services, call 888-234-6846 or visit
www.zland.com.

you will come out and join us.
Lots of infor mation w as gi ven
and · received. The food and
music was great thanks to Mary
Johnson anq thanks to our
skillful lady; shall we s ay
"attendee" Barbara Tyree Simon
we had a great and fun time. Our
next mixer will be on March 17.
We want to attract some of the

young adults so if you are older Hospital. Th i s i s a d in ne r
than 30, join us. We want those meeting and we need t o know·
interested in learning the process how many to prepare for. Ple ase '
of running a political campaign call 686-4611 to RSVP by March
·
and perhaps runn ing for office. · 21. Donation $6.00.
The location will be announced
next week.
Our c ombined
Call me at 686-4611 or email
quarterly BAPAC/Gro up meeting information
to
at ,
me
will be on March 23, 6:00, p.m. ToniSpeaks@ aol.com
at the Founders Center, Parkview

Do Your Kids Need
Healthcare?
Onl_y u:.ID> can cover your
child for as low as
·

4a
month•:
,

••

◄

••

◄

◄

'

'•
I

,,

You get:

• Full health, dental anc(vision benefits
• N_o cost hospitalization
• $5 office visits, $5 prescriptions
• No monthly paperwork

••

(

l~HP has the lowest rates available In
San Bernardino and Riverside counties.

Call 1-8~0-440-IEHP (4347) for details.

BVN Readers: What's On Your Mind? Letters to the Editor
Continued from Page A-3

1n jail under federal law?
'... a. 500 grams of powder or crack
cocaine
, b . 50 gr a ms of p o wder or 5
g rams of crack cocaine
' c: 500 grams of powder or 5
ir.ams of crack cocaine
d. 5 grams of pow.der or crack
cocaine

.

ANSWER: c
9. What percentage of America's
drug users are Black, and wh at
percentage are White?
a. over 50% Black, 35% White
~- over 25% Black, 50% White
c. 12% Black, 50% White
d. .1 2% Black, 70% White
ANSWER: d
IO. In 199 1, there were more
Bl ac k mal es aged I 8 to 24 in

.

prison than in college.
True or False?

ANSWER: False - In I 991,
there were 378,000 Black m ales
aged 18-24, in college, while there
were only 136,000 Black men the
same age in prison!
Have you been misinformed?
These verdicts clearly show the
U.S. is committed to its "manifest
destiny" of White supremacy. The
Third Reich did not die in 1945-it
merely moved to the United States.
T his
White
s upre mac ist
government has clearly tailored its
laws to fulfill its manifest des.tiny
of ethnic cleansing. It will carry on
where Hitler left off. This verdict
constitutes a de facto declaration of
w ar, of "o pe n seas on" again st
people of color by U.S . securi ty
forces.
A united, world-wi.de effort is
needed to iIJdict and try the U.S.

FREE ELECTRONIC FILING
(WITH PREPARATION OF TAXES)

NON-CUSTOMERS - SMALL FEE

MOBILE INCOME TAX
& BUSINESS SERVICES
(LOCAT ED IN T HE AM ERICAN NEW S & BLAC K VOICE BU ILDI NG)

1583 W. BASELINE AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
OFFICE HOURS - FRIDAYS - 11 :00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
WALK-INS ARE WELCOME
SATURDAYS - BY APPOINTMENT

government in the Inte rn atio na l
Court at The Hague for its racial
ha te crimes. The world must hold
the U.S. accountable-resoundingly
d~c laring NEVER AG A IN !-by
im pos ing g lob al e conom ic
sanctions against the United States.
Chris Ellis

•

•"
'Child must live in Son _Bernardin~ or Riverside C~un.ties. When you choose IEHP, coverage
costs $4 or $6 per ch,ld depending on your fam,ly income. With IEHP, you will NEVER poy
more thon $18 o month totol, even if more thon 3 children ore enrolled.

Our state and local leaders urge us
to join them in supporting

Assemblymember John Longville
for re-election
..
Rod Wright, Assemblymember, Chair of the State
Legislature's Black Caucus; Ed Vincent, Assemblymember;
Carl Washington, Assemblymember; He~b Wesson,
Assemblymember; Joe Sampson, Rialto City Councilmember;
Barbara McGee, Rialto City Clerk; Don Sanders, Colton
City Councilmember; Beverly Powell, Community College
Trustee; Danny Tillman, San Bernardino City School Board
President; Tony ~upre, San Bernardino City School Board
Member; Kent Taylor, Colton School Board Member;
(partial list)

SPECIALIZE IN PERSONAL & SMALL BUSINESS RETURNS
LICENSED & BONDED T AX PR EPA RER
LUC ILLE BROOKS
M A ILING ADDRESS - P.O. BOX 964, BLOOMI NGTON, CA 923 16

PHONE/FAX - 909-381-6634
PAGER - 909-264-0443.

Paid for by Longville for Assembly, ID# 911535
. Doreen Baylus, Treasure·r

\.

•

BuSiness Directory
The Black Voice News

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes ·
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

expenence...

LAW OFFICE OF

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~

F.

RICHARD

NEVINS

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

HARDY BROWN

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. :i;>ey, Jr.,
M.D.

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

102;~ X~{h~~'~i:¼;~!'! t Tyler
(909) 689-8916

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and
Expert Service"

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

s,

l{\l<I

o,, (),\\

-

AtllH.\Jltl"\,;

Low cost legal protection is now available

SPECIAL

S IH \ ' l< I

• Motor Vehicle Legal Services
Services
• Trial Defense Services

DRAPERY

,1,s,11< T""'"' o,._ s,,,

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon with
incoming orders. not valid with
other otters.

Dresses
(SIik X-tra)

23080 D-220 Alessandro
I
Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA•

A Residential &
Commercial Real fl,::·
Estate Brokerage

FINE FASHIONS

.·im
-:•. ~

Low RATES

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
(310) 677-3012
'(323) 750-2644
800-794-3724

REPAIR SERVICE
ASK FOR DAVID
PAGER. #963-2372

Serving The Inland E1npire
Stan Scott
Grove Colonial
Mortuary

··

··i ·

738 East High_land Ave.
San Bemardmo, CA

(909)

~.ft
-

•..
,. '"
882-1288 • Fax 883-4846

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadenaAve.
Colton, CA

· (909) 825-0570

l:;:

FD103 1

'\

Phone/fax (909)

·

682-4942

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

BLUE TANGERINE GRAPHICS
WEBSITE 0ESIGN/E-COMMERCEIHoSTING
202 E. Baseline Ad.
Rialto, CA 92376

Forest Hollowa.y

Insurance &
~ ~, Securities Specialists

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

Princ iple

I

340 Kilworth Drive
Corona, CA 92882-6383
909/520-0150/HollowayFC@cs.eom
775/855-2363 · FAX

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Dow~payment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

ANN DAVIS PETERS
Attorney at Law

Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health

Handling All Cases

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

PHONE

THE ROOTER WORW

& MORE

,

for Residenttal Appraisals ,. ' · ··'
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchas~

Mike Teer

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

CR~CENT
CITY

10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91 763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

SWANN

BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

(310) 535-2363 .

DESIGNS

/

~T

5955

DoN'T Fuss• CALL Us

fi; ·;t;

(Since 1980)

Broker/Agent
License # OC037~0

Plumbing Problems

Manager

Pre-Paid Legal

Teer One
Properties

R & B TAX SERVICE

MONE M.

~V

FD894

(800) 500-7047

,

l~

SPECIALIZING IN
SEWER & DRAIN PROBLEMS

• IRS Audit Legal

"We're balancing the scales"

(909) 656-4131

will

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

• Preventive Legal

For information and membership applications call:

Gary L. Rafe

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants

Suits

Office (909) 601-1185
Voice Mail (909) 416-70 18

Driving lfhile Black
Just like an illness without health insurance coverage can
financially wipe a family out, so can unexpected legal cost

99¢

0,.i [),\\ Cl I \,,;I'-<,

Call for free question
and
Spiritu?I enlightenment

'

Unfortunately statistics still show that sometimes you or
your teenage children's only crime is

A~l_CLEANERS

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. . If
you own a home we
get you a
loan.
A Free Service

State· Lie .
#715193

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added .Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

C~LL 909-683-1468

Fax 909•889-8015

I

Since 1967

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

909•496•1167

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASD, SIPC

(909) 686-5193

Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Bo dy Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

F,i~AUOUAVT~v,

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency

II

Post Office Box 7637
San Bernardino, CA 92411

413610th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(800) 500-7047

~ 'lhtlelh of ~

Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-tenn

Subscribe & ·A dvertise

92506
(~09) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Moote Vista

palace

Ave.

Montclair, CA 91763

(90~) 682-6070 ,
WHY

•

•

Ir's So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
'over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the s trictest s ta ndards
• Only the freshe~t,
highes t-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant locatio n
• Made-in family ·size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts a lways
included in one low
price.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
a.m. - 10:00
p.m.
Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

t%'!;,,..,.,"..,•., 11 :00

Variety Anfl Value
For tie Wllele Family.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719 1

(909) 273-0573 ,
l

Banquet fa~ilities available for any occasion.

NEW LOCATION
3527 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a .m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a w eek

(909) 782~8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any
Ti me
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

•

APARTMENT FOR RENT!!!

Also availab l e to Section 8 App l icants
1 Bdrm/1 Bath Apt. • Air, Stove, Refrigerator.

Black History Play at Riv. Faith Temple
Riverside ·Faith Temple presents "This is Your Life" (Remember Where God Has
Brought You), a Black History play set for Friday, February ?5, 2000 beginning at
7:00 p.m. Tickets are $13 at the door and children ages 6-10 are half priced.
Kids under 6, admission is free. For play information, contact the bookstore (909)
784-9660 or the church at (909) 788-0170.

The Black Voic~ News

s395 per mth.
1134-1160 No. Mayfield Ave. • San Bernardino. California. Call: Cathy Cantu, Mgr. at (909) 293-0211.
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Quinn AME Dedicates New Building
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

Quinn A .M.E. Church in
Moreno Valley will mark the
formal dedication of its new
church building with a week
long celebration that began
on Sunday, February 27th.
The
celebration
will
culminate on Sunday; March
5th
with
the
formal
dedication service conducted
by Bi shop Vernon R. Byrd,
Presiding Bishop of the Fifth

R.ev. Michael Barta

Episcopal District of the
African Methodist Episcopal
Church. Among the special
guest will be Presiding Elder
Carolyn Tyler Guidry.
· Throughout the week,
Quinn will host various
activities including music,
dance and drama production.
I
On Saturday, March 4, there
will be an all day Youth Faith
Fair with special guest artist
" Teach," a gospel rapper,
actor and songwriter.

The public is invited to
attend
the
week
of
celebration and praise. Quinn
A.M.E. Church is located at
25400 Alessandro Blvd. (next
to the Moreno Valley
Library).
For more information, .
please contact Michael Barta,
Senior Pastor (909) 485-6993
or (909) 242-0944.

Rev. Carolyn
T~ler Guidry

r

Judge Tilmin-: Moves Ahead on Miller Trial
Continued from Front Page

and Ray Soto arrived. The four
officers who surrounded the car
started making racial epithets at
her. At lease 24 rnunds were
fired and at least one officer
emptied a magazine, reloaded
and fired again at least twelve
bullets struck her body
including five in her back, three
in the back of the head, and one
in the back of her neck. The
complaint says all throughout

the shootmg the officers were
ye! ling obscenities and racial
epithets.
The document read "after the
shooting there was a general
party atmosp here ensuin g
among the officers who s hot
Miller. Th ey expressed joy
regarding the shooting ... they
referred to her as a bitch ... it was
like a Kwanzaa gathering, an d
cries of Watts Death wails.
The four officers were fired
for developing a dangerous plan

Justice Department Still Looking for Complaints
·continued from Front Page

The Justice is doing the
investigation from complaints and
requests of the community. The
request follows the shooting death

of Tyisha Miller a 19 year old
Black Teenager on the night of
December 28, 1998. Miller was
unconcias locked inside her car
needing medical attention·.

Photc, by Willie Hoyrst

Eunice Williamson, NAACP President and Rev. Bernell Butler, Tyisha Miller
Steering Committee speak with Andrea Bayer

and their Sargent Gregory
Preece was fired for nine
violations of procedure. He was
quoted using racial epithets.
According to printed accounts
in the Press Enterprise, Attorney
Louis Skip Miller wh0
represents the city and three
officers contend that racial
allegations were inflammatory
and irrelevant and should be
stricken from the lawsuit.
The racial issues were so
volattle that the Miller-Butler
family is c laiming race as a
basis for Miller's death.
Bugar and Hotard have broken
away from the pack and filed a
lawsuit of their own charging
among other things that they
were not adequately trained to
deal with the kind of situations
that led to her death. They are
suin g members of the Tyisha
Mill er Steering Committee for
slander an d liable . . They said
because of the weekly protest
th ey were unabl e to find
employment.
However Bugar is working at
the San Bernardino Sheriff's
Department and recently
received a pay raise. His
employment has been protested
by 27 Black Church es, San
Bernardino NAACP, the

The Sheriff originally said the
Mexican American Political
Association, Tyisha Mill er background check didn't show
Steering Comm ittee and the that Bugar was under federal
Native American community. investigation and that he didn' t
Recently 750 marchers protested know about it. A letter from the
in driving rain, Bugar's hiring . Riv e rside Police Officers
and promotion by Sheriff Gary Association , presi dent Jay
Penrod . It didn ' t phase the Thurer congratulated Penrod for
Sheriff who feels he will have a hiring Bugar even though he
lawsuit if' he fires the (Penrod) knew it would be
probationary employee.
controversial.
With the Judge's go ahead we
The churches continue with
checked to see if it would th e 30 day boycott of the Sun
change his status with Penrod. newspaper for not covering the
Ch ip
Patterson,
Public march and then adding insult to
Information spokesman said, "It injury after not being there
does not change his status. He
is employed here until and
unless the Sheriff indicates
otherw(se. What decision the
Sheriff makes in the future is his
to make," l\e said.
Rev. Ray '.furner, president of
the Inland ·Empire Concerned
Black Churches said the grou·p
is go ing to hold another march
April I, 2000 and help the
Sheriff to change his mind. The
g roup contends Bu gar should
never work again in law
enforcement in any capacity.
"He admitted in his lawsuit that
he wasn't trained properly to do
the job, so why is he so
qualifi ed to wo_rk in Sa n
Bernardino, asked Turner.
)

Mt. Zion Baptist Honor.ed 1st African American Fi~e Officer
The Black Voice Newr
SAN BERNARDINO

In a spirit-filled and historyrich recognition of African
Amerieans past antl present, Mt.
Zion Baptist Church, Ontario
honored Ontario's first hire d
and longest tenured African
American fire officer in the
Ontario Fire Department. City
and fire depaqment officials
participated in this event.
The recognition ceremony was
held in the church sanctuary this
past weekend and was part of
the c hu rc h's Black History

downgrading
the
crowd
numbers to 200. They met with
the Editor, Gerald Garcia, .who
furthered angered the ministers
yesterday. He blamed the low
numbers on Community
businessman Bill Jacocks then
w hen he was co"nfronted he
couldn't remember where he got
the 200 number. Turner said the
mm1sters
were
gravely
concerned with the attitude of
disrespect and disregard Garcia
showed. The boycott will be
even more forceful next Sunday,
he said.

Month program that culminated history. In addition, Mt. Zion fields.
the month of February.
honore d it s me mbe r s who
For more information on
The
Sunday
afternoon worked in th e areas of public future church events, contact the
program featured a dy namic safety and law enforcement for church office at (909) 983-24 l 1.
theatrical
~erformance their commitment'to protect and
Mt. Z ion. is located at 224
highlighting the contributions of · serve, and for the trai ls they West California Stree t in
African Americans of the past, have blazed in their respective Ontario.
including the architect who
designed Washington, D .C., the 8th Annual Gospelfest in Canyon Lake
engineer who d es ig ne d the
The Black Voice News
In 1999, scholarships were
traffic signal, the air designer
CANYON LAKE
given
at Murrieta High School,
who developed the straightening
Elsinore
High School , and
comb·, a popular air ute nsil
T he 8th annual Gospelfest used by many African American Gospelfest 2000 - sponsored by Temescal Canyon High Scliool.
Currently· recipients attend
women today, and numerous the Black Art and Cultural Club
colleges
in
California,
o ther . great s in American of Lake Elsinore will be held on
Wisconsin,
and
Georgia.
Since
Saturday, March 25, 2000 at the
Canyon Lake Community the first fest, more th an 27
C hu rc h , 305 15 Canyon Lake young people have been helped
Drive, Canyon. Lake. Choirs to achieve th e ir dream of
from the Elsinore, Canyon education beyond the high
Bible Lecture series is $50 per Lake, Temec ula, Perris and school level. this year saw the
person and includes lunch. The
A
Murrieta area are expected to graduation of three .
event, to be held in Mudd Theater,
part1c1pate .
T here is no reception will follow the
is free for students and seniors, 65
concert enabling concert goers
years a nd older. One CEU_is admission fee, but a freewill and choirs to fe llowship. For
avai la ble (25).
For more offering will be collected to go
more in fo rmati on call (909)
information, co ntact Sharon towards the clubs schol ars hip
674-7096.
Thompson in the Dean's Officer at fund . ,
(909) 626-3521 or (800) 626-7821,
AUDITIONS:
ext. 1262.
The Claremont Scho9l of
Christian singers wanted to audition for acting
Theology is a United Methodist
seminary, educati ng rel~gious roles for the upcoming gospel play "Dreaming". Must be
leaders of many denominations and 18 years and over, dependable and serious. Some lead
faith groups. Its graduates serve as
mm1sters ,
denomina ional roles still available. Will be held Saturday, March 11,
executives, religious educators and 200,0 from 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. Call Carmena, Inc. at (909)
counselors in the_United Stat s and 889-4544 to schedul~ time and get directions to auditioo
around the world. The school is site.
located at 1325 N. College Ave.,'
Claremont, CA.

Alonza and Dorothy Thompson celebrated their 61st wedding
anniversary recently. They fell in love at a very early age and were
married.

BET is Live fran LA!
Now Taping
Thru
March 22, 2 000
Monday , Tu esday & Wednesday
5 :00 and 7 :30 PM

Bible Lecture Series to be held at
Claremont School of Theology
The Black Voice News
CLAREMONT

"Res hapin g
the
Ancien t
Scriptures," a seri es of B,i ble
lec tures th at will examin e
conversations within and between
biblical books and also between the
Bible, classical tex ts and
c,ontemporary perspectives, is set
for March 27-28 at the Claremont
School of Theology. Special guest
speaker will be Hebrew Bible
Scholar David Petersen from Illiff
School of Theology, who will be
joined by Claremont lu minaries
Marv Sweeney, Kristin De Troyer,
Dennis MacDonald, Greg Riley,
T~mmi _Schneider and Marjorie
Suchocki.
· Registration for the Claremo nt

····································~
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH 0F Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-LIFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRNERSTDE.org
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry "

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Praye.r

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

• LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY /909) 684-3639
Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson
• WATCH US ON TELEVISION STATION
,-----------, ■

KDOC EVERY SUNDAY AT 5PM

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

1./VING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY"

After Sunday Serive

Koncri! Mass Choir CD Available Now!
Can the Office tor detais!

8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, 7pm
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
Friday Fellowship Services
7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd)
[Prayer Tues thru Friday
6am, 12n, 7pm
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge mes1

Prayer Meeting

Sunday Worship Services

!

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 2, 2000

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909.) 686-1757

Weekly Order OfSen,jce
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
.Youth Special Service

9: 15 a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

sage for al/I

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

,,,.

AMOS TEMPLE CME

5694 Jurupa

"The Healing Place"

''. Ave.
: Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 • OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 • FAX

92504
(909) 779-0088

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m .
YPWW

Worship Services

Sunday School
9:15 a .m .
Morning Worsh.ip
10:15 a .m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p .m.

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Donnell Rickey
Jones, Pastor

'

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

6476 Streeter Avenue. Riverside, CA

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909)'684-1564

www.secondbaphstnvers1de.org
E·M/t /L SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

(909) 359-0203 .

Sunday Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

...

SJmw.

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

1£

(A:~~~:~:) :: ,.. ii

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

8:30 a.m. ·
,...,.
i
9 :45 a .m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

'}:

5970 LimoniteAvenue
Riverside. CA 92509
(909) 632-4407

275 East Grove Streec
Rialto, CA 92376

Gantt, II

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 · Fax

10 am.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

The Light House

il:PllalPal P.un:11

(Meets a t Canyon Family Worship Center)

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-rune-riv.org

(800) 650-5557

.N.ew. feniwu,f.

Trinity Baptist Church

9Jap,wt ~

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656- 4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

54 I 3 34th Street
River.;ide, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study '

, Allen ChaPel
A.ft1can Metl'N)dllt

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl 0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m .

Pastor T. Elsworth

4225 Prad o Road , #105
Corona, Californi a 92880

Schedu fe of Service

Dr. Jackson M. Doggette, Saturda y
J r. Pas/or Emily Doggette Weekly Worship & Celebration
1st Lady
Services
4:00 p.m.

1'nE BOOK OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989

San Bernardino, CA 92410

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service

WEEKLY SERVICES

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &

Sunday School
9:30 a .m .
Morning Wor.;hip
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church

Bible Study
7 : 15 p .m .

Refreshing
Spring Tample

3100 N. State Street/ P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:

1

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

·

Sunday

Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Ev•. Worship
7:00 p.m.

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a .m.
8:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

1•11..,.l••r llNr,·e,.- &
)lrs. lleNn -lone,,i
ffKt".JI

7:00 p.m.

_
084 0241

12 Noon

Rainbow Community Praise Center

Weeklv Services

3600 Pork Ave .
Aiverside , CA 92507

BIBLE STUDY

(909) 784-0860

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the F<1mily)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m .
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

"If ploc• •h•r• oil mov
com• and b• r•fr••h•d"

&Ible Study

12:30 - 1:30
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(909) 597-7134

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere
Evangelistic Serv.7:30 p.m.

or eoch 111onth)

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

March Field Christian Church

presents

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

Thomas '
Senior Pastor

1 block south of 9th Street

MT.ZIONBAYl1ST
CHURCH OF

ONTARIO
.·

;.,.~':;;

·• · t:;j

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

PM

for

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

1 block west ot Archibald and
(lost frldoy

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

7:00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

WEEKLY ORDER Of SERVICE·
Prayer:Tuesday
9:30 a.m.
Thursday
5:30 p .m .
Friday
10:00 a.m .
Bible Study: ~ednesday
6:00 p .m.
Sui;pAY SERYJCEs·
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worsh.ip
11:30 a.m .

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 729
(909) 481·6631 · RainbowCPC@aol.com
Services

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a .m .

'~

~
James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
A!bert RIiey, Assistant Pastor

JFffkly ........

Sct1tvuu o., Srnv,cu

t.< .

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Wednesday Services

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Pastor Eullas J.
James

7:30 a.m .
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m .
Bible Study
7:45 p.m .
. #Second in Name, First in Love"

7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer .

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 &: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study &: Prayer Wtd, 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

M ON/)AY-FRll)AY

~ew Beginning..4ii
Community
Baptist Chu1•eh

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

.· ;i't$:S
Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and Family

224 W. California Street
Ontario, CA 9 1762
(909) 983-2411

Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11 :00 a .m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Prayer/Bible Study

'Where the Power of God is being ma11ifei;ted
in the lives of the believers.·
Pastor Campbell and

,

.

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

HIGHWAY

Wors hip 10:00 a.m .

Uniting God's People

Sun. Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Sun. Morn. Worship 11 :00 a .1)1.
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p .m.

Mon. Eve. Worship 7:00 p .m.
We d. Night Prayer 7:00 p .m.
TMrs. moon Bible Study12:00

EfJ,, 9(.1!. CampMf
'Y1:ub>t/J,aJ,,.,

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

9 PM

call

(909) 688-1570
···•·•·•
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WEEKLY SERVICES
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WEST COVINA

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA
,,,.,

" c:,;:c•

,

.,,..,..

,, ,.,.,

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-w~ek Bible Study, Wed.

(16o) ~

Proverbs 9.·9-10
The One Year Bible

Quinn A.M.E. Church'

?
,,:: ,,:'

div,.
cHap<tw., Cdf- 92345
'107r ~o. ytf,

Teach a wise 111an, and he will be the wiser, teach a good 111an, and he will learn 111ore.
For the reverence and fear of God are basic to all wisdo111. Knowing God results in
eve,y other kind of understanding

and

Music CouNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

Sis. Shaun

C hurch Schoo19:00 a .m .

11:00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m .
12 noon
7 :00 p .'m .

Start Your Suhseription
Today For Only $35 (In State)

\

___.I·

..._IP_uo_NE_:_(_)_ _ _ _ _ _

Send (;heck or money order to:
Black Voice News
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA 92502

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 9 1744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
C hoir Practice
7:30 p .m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
l l :00 a .in.
Church Service
Adv~ntist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
• Sµnday Services
Prayer of ConsecratiQn 9:00 a .m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:~p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pa-Stor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m .
Morning Worship ,
6:00 p.m . ,
Evening Worship •
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m .
Prayer M eeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community
Church
1846 1 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise] 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
· 7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Holy Land COGIC

1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues ..
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B,
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 :15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel 2 noon & 6:30 pm
New Li.fe Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m .
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour I I :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

MSRP....... $19,790
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT ... $1900

MSRP ....... $16,845
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT .... $1200
FACTORY
REBATE ..........$500

I MSPR ......•$23,630
FREEWAY
D!SCOUNT•... $1700 '
FACTORY
' REBATE........ $1250'

CUSTOMER PRICE

$17, 890
·~~
--- MSRP ....... $39,445
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT .... $6000
FACTORY
REBATE .......... $500

.,
,

2000 Volkswagen Beetle
Dea O The Week
MSRP ..... $24,845
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT.. $2QOO

CUSTOMER PRICE

CUSTOMER PRICE

$

. . $
93 UNCOLN TOWN CARTIER

'8,999
99 MERCURY COUGAR

'14,999
#X5657421

99 MERCURY TRACER

#XVU240279

I
\

f

98 FORD TAURUS

98 FORD WINDSTAR

'9999

s,z.•

'14,999

99 FORD MUSTANG CONV.

97 FORD EXPLORER XLT

98 FORD Fl 50 SUPERCAB Ill

11,.
VIN. #Xf129609

.,.,. -a,,.
97 CADllJ.AC DEVILLE

.

. 1 AJ THIS PRIC
f'ftM467

99 FORD CLUB WAGON E350
#XHB00532

#WG185587

'·S,J,999
#VZB22873

97 FORD EXPEDITION XLT

'23,999
#VLC10883

#WBC51418

'11,999

98 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 414

15,999
#WU8544

r;

